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Details of Visit:

Author: tushtaster
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 1 Dec 2010 8pm
Duration of Visit: 60+
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07879960303

The Premises:

Private apartment about 10 minutes from CMK. Some parking, but I have no car so took a taxi.
Sidewalk covered with snow and ice. Knocked on wrong door. "Oh, Julia, she lives in the next
apartment", this neighbor says. I'm sure she figured out why I was there. 50+ yo dude visiting a
young babe. Made me laugh.

The Lady:

about 5'8", attactive face, very warm smile, nice breasts, about size 10 body maybe slightly more, a
nice bum as you Englishman say, or in America we get to the point and say, "nice fucking ass". Had
a little padding on her butt, just enough to grab hold of.

The Story:

Oh crap, I thought, she doesn't speak English, but actually she new it quite well, but she did have a
very distinct East European accent which had me worried. Horrible experience when I can't
understand a girl. Don't know why, but wanted to skip the parlour scene and try an independent.
Entered her apartment, lives by herself, made me feel comfortable, smiling, nice eye contact, took
the 6 notes out of my wallet and gave them to her. Brought along some wine, each had half a glass
for starters, disrobed a little, nice kissing, more disrobing, more kissing, finished the half glass of
wine, pulled her panties off, gave her oral for a few minutes (she enjoys). Told her I wanted to fuck
her, she was ready, I couldn't wait. Put on the rubber, did mish, cowgirl and doggy. Then OWO on
me for quite awhile, nice slow and deep technique. Then another rubber, some furious mish again.
Finalized by jerking off (with me standing and her sitting on the edge of the bed) on her nice big tits
which see squeezed together so as to form a catch basin. Yummy. Licked her tits off a little. Gave
her a kiss. I was totally drained and tired. We talked awhile and then I gave her some more RO
because she was so sweet and said that was her favorite type of sex. Overran the time more than
few minutes. No problem. Called a taxi. Left her half a bottle of wine. She is very intelligent (still in
college or university), but enjoys working and likes to please and be pleased. 
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